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Brad Silverberg
Brad Chase
RE: Future of DOS Plan
Monday, June 29, 1992 10:19AM

actually this is a very tough Question with debate now ha!~pening at the billg, steveb, paulma, ionl, t~radsi
level.
one school of thought says that we start talking about ms-dos7 soon in vague ways to let l~eol~le know
msdos tires, another is to absorb ms-dos into windows - Windows will be our integrated os and msdos
gets absorbed into it.
From: Brad Chase
To: Martin MIDDLEWOOD {WGNR)
Co: Brad Silverberg; Richard Freedman
Subject: RE: Future of DOS Plan
Date: Sunday. June 28, 199:2 12:43PM
a lot of good ideas here. i like some of the creative ideas
too. i like doing this is early september or just before dr
dos hits. not sure why we need a second press tour - that will
come out of astro (ms-dos 6} visits eny~Nsy. We do need to
discuss how we get the technology message out without dampening
the sales of astro. Lets focus on this after the pc map visit.
richf will work on moSt of the leg work with you.
comments welcome
From: Mardn MIODLEWOOD (WGNR|
To: Brad Chase
Co: Martin MIODLEWOOO (WGNR)
Subject: Future of DOS Plan
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 1992 11:00AM
Future Of DOS Plan
Situation Analvsls:
Microsoft’s emphasis over the past several months on
Windows 3.1 as its most strategic product has prompted
editors to start asking the quastion,’Whet is the futura of
MS-DOS?" The introduction of 81us Janus also helped
confuse me MS-DOS message. ~/’rthin the next 18 months,
Microsoft will introduce several I~’oducts- Windows NT,
Astro, etc. - which will continue to refract our messages
and confuse MicrOlOft’l overall operating syStems strategy.
Additionally, Microsoft has made several announcements
involving MS-DOS - MS-DOS 5 ROM Ve~lion, the Microsoft
Rash RIs System, etc. - that editors don’t necessarily
see as part of a coh~nt Microsoft MS-OOS stratsg~/.
In addition, the I)rssence of DR DOS has added some
interest and confliCt to the "DOS" operating system market
where there was none. Microsoft has the opportunity tO
capitalize on this increased inters~ by riling above the
"function war" that ORI ulas to oml~t~ with MS-DOS by
focusing on the better future that MS-OOS ~ovidas its
users.
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tmplementa PR program focusing on communicating the
future of MS-DOS to pave the way for the introduction of
DOS 6 this winter and CougarlJaguar later next year.
Illustrate how MS-DOS will become "ubiquitous" -- with its
platforms ex~ending from palmtops to workstation
a0plications to niche al~plications llke Sonv’s OiskMan and
controller cards- thereby making it the first truly
universal operating system.
Objectives:
Raise editorial awareness about the importance of MS-DOS
in Microsott’s long term strategies.
Quell any fears that MS-DOS will go away, or that it is a
operating system dead-end.
Help the editorial community (and thus users) understand
Microsof~’s long term commitment to MS-DOS.
Demonstrate that MS-DOS has a path for both the Window and the character-oriented user.
Pre-empt the introduction of DR DOS 7.0, which is
expected this fall
Messages:
MS-DOS is alive, well, prospering and has an important
future.
MS-DOS will continue to develop into a more robust
operating sVstamo
MS-OOS is strategic to Mic~osoft’s operating system
product line and part of a coherent Microsoft operating
system strategy.
Audiences:
Monthly and weekly PC trade press editors
BYTE, Owen Underholm
Computerwodd, Chris Lindquist
Computer Reseller News, Tom Smith
InfoWodd, Stuet~ Johnston
PC Magazine, Robin Rasldn
PC Week. Paul Share’
PC Wodd, Russ Glitmen
PCIComputing, Chds Bert
Key PC columnists
Associated Press, Bert ~egle’
Los Angeles T~mes, Larry Msgid
New York "rwnes, Pet~’ Lewi~
San Francisco Chronicle, Don Clark
San F~snds¢o Examine{, Paul
San Jose Mercury News, Lee Gornaa/RoW O’Connor
USA Today, John Schneidewind
Wall Street Journal, Paul
Kay Analysts
Dataquelt, Andy Seytx)ld
Forrestar Research, John McCarthy
Ga~n~ Group, M~km Schnaida~
InfoCorp, 8J~ Higgs
International Data Corporation, Nancy McShamf
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MrS - O=tamation, Information Week
Networking - Network Computing, Network World
Tactics:
Two one-week press tours - one told-summer end one early
nex~ year - to meet one-on-one with the key indust~
influentiets. Each tour should focus on what will be
happening to MS-DOS in the nex~ six months, but also have
some strong allusion about MS-DOS functionality beyond that
time frame. The purpose of the first tour will be to break
ground for the Astro announcement in the winter, while the
second will serve to reinforce the first and to hint at
future functionality.
User stow placement - developing and placing MS*DOS
related stories in key publications, both trade and
vertical, to communicate that comorations have a large
investment in MS-DOS and will continue to trust in it,
Develop user profile~/
W~ld Ideas:
Back to the Future mailing- comic book or something.
Develop adventures of Marty McFly aa he travels back to the
past to investigate the hlitory of the computer industry.
How have past events in computer industry affected us today?
What if they were different? For examlole, what if other
companies didn’t jump on the MS-DOS bandwagon in 1981 would the computer revolution have ever Itarted if the
compatible market didn’t? MS-DOS is a long-term player so
we can speak with authoriW since we may havl "been there’.
Star Trek theme - again, something with the future in
anecdotal form.
Baseball uading cards - user profiles with bubble gum. Or
MS-DOS cards with neat batch files, MS-DO5 encyclopedia
information, explainition of commands, etc.
Materials for F’~t Tour:.
Microsoft Operating System Backgrounder - an 8-10 page
document describing the Microsoft operating system strategy
and how MSoOOS, V~ndows and Windows NT fit within this
strategy, as well as their respective market positions.
"The Future of MS-DOS" Backgrounder - a 5-8 page document
describing the dynamics of MS-DOS development. The
backgrounder will cover how the product will grow into a
more robust operating system ffu’ough the addition of
increased functionally, whether that be by adding utilities
or by new commands. This document should also discuss how
MS-DOS will change to handle various platforms, from the
palmtop to full 32-bit work~.tstio.ne, a.nd niche products. We .
will need to communicate -new- rnan~ets MS-DOS ia onquenng
and explain wt~.
Presentation - 10 -12 flip chart pages that communicate the
direction of MS-DOS, how it fits wi~ ~ Portable COml~n. g
Initiative, how cornpenlea are implementing MS-OOS for nmne
(or new) applications (ale Sony’$ OiskMan), future markets,
it(:.
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Two Week-long Press Tours
$15,000 {each}
Strategy 8ackg~ounder
$3,500 - $4,000
Future Backgrounder
$3,500 - $4,000
$1,000 - $1.500
Presentation
$5,000 - $6.000
’Coordination
Proactive work with the Press $2.000 - $3.000
$30,000 o$33,500 (first tour onlyl
TOTAL
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